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ABSTRAK

Sono sakusha wa, bideo no chuutoriaru kara totte kita, fuoku dansu no soran bushi no ugoki ni tsuite, giron suru yoteii de aru. kono giron no moku teki wa, soran bushi no ugoki ni dono youna imi ga komerareteiru no kawo kaemei suru koto de aru. shakusha wa kenkyu wo suru ue de, shitsuteki kijutsuteki shaitansakuhou wa mochiita. sono kenkyu no kekka fuoku dansu no soran bushi no ugoki wa, ryoushi ni hokakusareta sakana no ugoki wa hyougenshiteiru koto ga wakatta. naze nara, soran bushi no naka de ryoushi ga sakana ga haitta netto wo intsuharu youna ugoki wo surukara de aru
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ABSTRACT

The author will discuss about the movements of the folk dance soran bushi, which is taken from the video dance tutorial. The purpose of this study was to determine what meaning is contained in the movement of the folk dance. The study authors used a qualitative descriptive research type. The results of this study indicate that each of the movement on folk dance soran bushi has motion like a caught fish. Because, the folk dance there are movements such as pulling the nets, take the fish and rowing boat.
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